
COVID-19 Cancellation Policy 

In the event that COVID-19 impacts the ability of ___________________________ to receive 

short-term mission teams, decisions regarding trip cancellation or postponement will be made in 

the following manner:  

Decisions to cancel or postpone trips will be made by: 

________________________________ will monitor the state of COVID-19 in their 

country/region and will meet at least ___________ days before the schedule trip to evaluate trip 

safety. _________________________ will determine whether it is safe to host teams based on: 

Teams will be informed of decisions regarding cancellation/postponement of trips as soon as 

possible.  

In the event that there are sudden changes in the safety of the region or 

______________________’s ability to host teams, teams will be notified as soon as possible. 

This may happen at any point in the pre-trip planning process, even immediately before a team 

departs. Remember, our first priority is to keep mission trip participants and our community safe. 

Financial Policy 

In the event that a trip is cancelled by __________________________, our financial policies are 

as follows:  

Regarding refunds: 

 Refunds are available. Refunds will be _________________________________. 

Refund policy timeline:  

 Refunds are not available because ____________________________________. 

If your team would like to postpone or defer your trip, payments/donations that were 

made toward your trip can be applied toward your future trip date.  

  Yes: 

  No:

If your team is unable to reschedule your trip, funds that were previously paid will be used 

to support the ministry of ___________________________________.  
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